UNITE!
Unite for the Earth
Unite for Justice
Unite in Faith

WHO?  Youth completing 6th-12 grade & their church leaders
WHAT?  A gathering of UCC teens from all over the US
WHEN?  July 22-25, 2020
WHERE?  Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana
WHY?  To experience the wider United Church of Christ with hundreds of teens and church leaders
HOW?  Two bus transportation options:
1. Direct from Framingham, MA July 21-26
2. Service Trip en route from Hartford, CT July 20-26
COST:  Less than $800 per person

HOW TO REGISTER
Visit https://www.sneucc.org/events-and-programs-for-youth to begin the process for
✓ event registration
✓ bus reservation
✓ scholarship application

NYE REGISTRATION DEADLINE: JUNE 1, 2020
Bus registration is first come, first served until seats are filled.
Questions? Contact Debby Kirk at kirkd@sneucc.org.
http://www.uccpages.org/nye2020